
 
 

Library Resources available for ENG102 Film Assignment 

Yasmine Abou-El-Kheir, Adjunct Librarian  Library Hours: 
Jabou-el-kheir@ccc.edu     Monday- Thursday: 7:45 am – 10:00 pm 
773-838-7669 (reference desk)    Friday: 7:45 am – 5:00 pm 
Room 2118      Saturday: 9:00 am – 2:00 pm 

       Sunday: closed  

Databases 
 
Note: Access to databases off-campus will require students to user their student login ID and password. 
 
 Academic Search Premier 

Try searching for your film title and director in Advanced Search mode. Also remember to limit your 
search results by selecting the Full Text option if you only want articles you can access. 
 

 Literature Resource Center 
Use Advanced Search and select “Name of Work” from the drop-down feature.  Enter the name of 
the work and then select the type of document if you want to find a specific type (article, book 
review, movie review, interview, etc.).  
 

 ProQuest Newspapers  
This resource provides full-text coverage of major U.S. and international papers. Titles include 
the New York Times, Chicago Tribune, Los Angeles Times and The Independent. You should be 
able to find film reviews across multiple newspapers here. One thing to note is that coverage is 
usually from the mid-1980s to the present. It is possible to find review of older films if they were re-
released or if they appeared in a film festival somewhere.   
 

 Newspaper Source 
Another newspaper database.  

 
 
Online  Film Reviews 
 
CineFiles: World Cinema Archive - “CineFiles is a database of reviews, press kits, festival and showcase 
program notes, newspaper articles, and other documents from the Pacific Film Archive Library's 
collection.” 
 
Ebert & Roeper - Two of the most famous critics currently out there leave a number of reviews on 
movies from the past five or so years. Includes sound and video clips. 
 

http://0-web.ebscohost.com.colib.ccc.edu/ehost/search/basic?sid=a5f04b01-5341-4491-b805-cacbc68a2fc6%40sessionmgr198&vid=1&hid=112
http://0-go.galegroup.com.colib.ccc.edu/ps/start.do?p=LitRC&u=chic13716&authCount=1
http://0-search.proquest.com.colib.ccc.edu/index?accountid=37965
http://0-web.ebscohost.com.colib.ccc.edu/ehost/search/basic?sid=3491fa61-664a-4feb-a2a5-b6e21e64c36e%40sessionmgr113&vid=1&hid=112
http://www.mip.berkeley.edu/cinefiles/
http://www.rogerebert.com/reviews
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Filmsite - is an award-winning website for classic film buffs, students, moviegoers and anyone else 
interested in the great movies of the last century. Detailed plot synopses, review commentary and film 
reference material are just some of the features available on the site. The site also contains film analysis, 
original content, information on the top films and most memorable movie scenes, in all genres of film. 
 
Images: A Journal of Film and Popular Culture - “Images publishes articles about movies, television, 
videos, and other popular visual arts. Images is a quarterly journal, but it adds new articles and reviews 
every week; so check back often.” 
 
Internet Movie Database -  The most comprehensive movie source on the web. Provides information on 
movies around the world, from earliest times to the latest releases. Includes filmographies , plot 
summaries, reviews, biographical data, etc.  
 
Movie Review Query Engine - Provides a searchable index of all published and available reviews, news, 
interviews, and other material associated with specific movies. More than 42,000 films available for 
review at this search engine. 

 

New York Times Movie Reviews - Browse or search 28,000 New York Times movie reviews. Included in 
the free review archive are all films reviewed since 1960, reviews of all Best Picture Academy Award 
winners, as well as The New York Times guide to the Best 1,000 Movies Ever Made. 
 
Rotten Tomatoes - Film and media sources and directories 

Film indices available in print at the City Colleges 

 New York Times Film Reviews, 1913-1968 
Dawson Reference    [Ref.] PN1995 .N4 
Harold Washington Reference  [Ref.] PN 1995 .N4  c.1  
Olive-Harvey Stacks   [Stacks] PN1995 .N4  
Wilbur Wright Reference   [Ref] PN1995 .N4  V. 1 to V.6 
 

 New York Times Film Reviews 

Wilbur Wright Reference [Ref] PN1995 .N4  1971 - 1972 Suppl.  
Wilbur Wright Reference [Ref] PN1995 .N4  1975 - 1976  

Wilbur Wright Reference [Ref] PN1995 .N4  1977 - 1978  
Wilbur Wright Reference [Ref] PN1995 .N4  1979 - 1980  
 

 Variety Film Reviews 
24-volume hardcover reprint of feature film reviews by the weekly entertainment tabloid-size 
magazine Variety from 1907 to 1996. CCC only carries volume 20. 
Daley College   [Stacks]PN1993 .V34  v.20  (1987-1988) 

 The Critical Index: A Bibliography of Articles on Film in English, 1946-1973, Arranged by Names 
and Topics  John C. Gerlach, Lana Gerlach. New York : Teachers College Press, 1974 
This item provides journal citations from over twenty major film journals from the mid-1940s to 
the early 1970s. Search for the film’s director in the first section of the book. The entries for 

http://www.filmsite.org/
http://www.imagesjournal.com/
http://www.imdb.com/
http://www.mrqe.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/ref/movies/reviews/index.html?_r=0
http://www.rottentomatoes.com/
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef.%5d+PN1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bStacks%5d+PN+1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bStacks%5d+PN1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1995+.N4/cpn+1995+n4/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/cPN1993+.V34/cpn+1993+v34/-3,-1,,E/browse
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directors include citations for general articles about the individual as well as citations for articles 
about his or her individual films. 

Olive-Harvey Reference  [Ref.] Z5784.M9 G47   

Wilbur Wright Reference [Ref.] Z5784.M9 G47   
  
 

Finding Biographical Sources 
 

 
 American Screenwriters: Second Series 

Harold Washington Reference [Ref] PN1998 .A2 A586 1986  v.44   
Olive-Harvey Reference  [Ref.] PN1998.A2 A586 1986   

Harry S. Truman Reference  [Ref.] PS21 .D5 vol.44   

 

 The New Biographical Dictionary of Film 
Thomson, David. New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 2010 

Harold Washington Reference  [Ref] PN1998.2 .T49 2010 c.1   

 
 The New Biographical Dictionary of Film 

Thomson, David. New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 2004 

Kennedy-King Reference  Ref PN1998.2.T49 2004  
 
 The New Biographical Dictionary of Film 

Thomson, David. New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 2002 

Daley Reference   [Ref.] PN1998.2 .T49 2002  
Harold Washington Reference [Ref] PN1998.2 .T49 2002 c.1   

 

 The St. James Film Directors Encyclopedia 
Detroit : Visible Ink Press, c1988 

Harry S. Truman Reference    [Ref.] PN1998.2 .S68 1998 

Olive-Harvey Reference  [REF] PN1998.2 .S68 1997  
 
 
Other helpful links: 
CRAAP Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hWqvOBR2JM8  
 Short video with tips on how to evaluate information on the internet. 
 
Plagiarism Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EF5eFeJMplA 
 Video explaining the types of plagiarism. 
 
Purdue Online Writing Lab (OWL): https://owl.english.purdue.edu/ 
 Online writing resource offering guides on how to prepare proper citations, grammar reference, 
etc. 

 
 

http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef.%5d+Z5784.M9+G47/cz++5784+m9+g47/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef.%5d+Z5784.M9+G47/cz++5784+m9+g47/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1998+.A2+A586+1986/cpn+1998+a2+a586+1986/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef.%5d+PN1998.A2+A586+1986/cpn+1998+a2+a586+1986/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef.%5d+PS21+.D5+vol.44/cps+++21+d5+vol44/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1998.2+.T49+2010+c.1/cpn+1998.2+t49+2010+c1/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/cRef+PN1998.2.T49+2004/cpn+1998.2+t49+2004/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef.%5d+PN1998.2+.T49+2002/cpn+1998.2+t49+2002/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef%5d+PN1998.2+.T49+2002+c.1/cpn+1998.2+t49+2002+c1/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/c%5bRef.%5d+PN1998.2+.S68+1998/cpn+1998.2+s68+1998/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://library.ccc.edu/search~S8?/cREF+PN1998.2+.S68+1997/cpn+1998.2+s68+1997/-3,-1,,E/browse
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hWqvOBR2JM8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EF5eFeJMplA
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/

